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Description

Stihl RM 756GC Professional Lawn Mower
The STIHL RM 756 GC petrol lawn mower has been specially developed for tough, long-lasting use in a professional environment. With its 54cm/21" cutting width and its
3-speed gearing, this professional lawn mower is designed to mow areas up to 3000m².

The hybrid housing is sturdy and durable. The foldable, mono-comfort handlebar can be adapted to your body height, ensuring the most comfortable working position,
essential when you're mowing for long periods of the day. This model features anti-vibration elements which effectively reduce engine vibration, allowing you to
comfortably use the mower for a full working day.

With a 3 litre fuel tank for long running times coupled with the reliable and powerful Kawasaki engine, this mower is designed for large and tough mowing jobs. An 80 l
grass catcher bag– made from tough fabric makes it easy to see when the grass catcher bag is full, whilst allowing excellent air flow to ensure the bag is filled to the brim.
Each wheel can be adjusted independently to suit the lawn conditions, the alloy wheels also have premium, well sealed bearings for a long service life.

The RM 756 GC comes with a 1 year professional warranty (subject to registration and servicing).

Cutting height adjustment at each wheel - With the sturdy, easy-to-operate cutting height adjustment each wheel of the STIHL lawn mower can be adjusted individually.

Large 3-Litre tank and Kawasaki OHV engine - This 3-litre tank enables prolonged operating periods without refuelling and features a captive tank cap. The powerful
Kawasaki engine with large air filter is high-torque, smooth-running and durable
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3-speed gearing and Blade Brake Clutch - The blade brake clutch disengages the blade and engine to protect the crankshaft. This allows the grass catcher box to be
emptied without restarting the engine. The mower can also be driven around the garden without the blades working. The mowers drive speed can be controlled by means of
three forward gears.

Mulching function - During mulching, the mulching blade shreds the mown grass before it falls back into the turf as a nutritional fertiliser. And with the appropriate
mulching kit available as an optional accessory for this lawn mower, the machine can also be converted into a Multi-mower.

 

To keep up-to-date with our latest news and special offers, follow us on Facebook and Instagram

We have a great range of products. Buy online or you can choose the ‘click and collect’ option and pick up from your local store. With Ernest Doe you can buy with
confidence.

 

https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts
https://www.instagram.com/ernestdoecountrystore/?hl=en
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Attributes

Technical Data

Engine size Kawasaki FJ 180 V KAI OHV – 179cc
Fuel Petrol
Transmission 3-Speed
Collection Capacity 80 Litres
Cutting heights 25 – 90mm
Wheel type 4 wheel
Width of cut 54cm/21.2?
Weight 60kg

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


